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Abstract: Conventional barcode scanner shows the price of the item without any 
detailed description. The primary issue is the usage of fake Halal logos among product 
manufacturers that has caused a major concern among Muslim consumers. 
Consequently, consumers become skeptical in purchasing food and related products. 
Hence, this study made an attempt in developing a “Halal Food Product Barcode 
Scanner” application based on the waterfall methodology. Heuristic evaluation has 
been conducted to evaluate the usability of the application. The result indicates that 
the application works flawlessly in some heuristic aspect although some minor 
usability issues are still present which does not impair the overall experience when 
using the application. 
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1. Introduction 

Malaysia is known as a Muslim country and also known as a global hub Halal country. As a Muslim, 
the most important aspect when it comes to food is the Halal status of the food product. In additional, 
foods that are nutritional, healthy and safe to consume are highly emphasized in Islam and it is often 
referred as “toyyib” [1], [2]. In Malaysia, the Department of Islamic Development (JAKIM) is 
responsible for Halal certification and logo, which means any products including foods and drinks 
product must pass and meet JAKIM’s requirements. However, many food product manufacturers fake 
Halal logos on their products instead of getting verification approval from JAKIM. This is mainly 
because their products do not pass and meet JAKIM’s requirements. This scenario has caused 
uncertainty and doubts among consumers regarding the Halal status of the food they consume. 

Food products in supermarket comes with a unique barcode numbers which represents the 
information and details of the product. The barcode number can be checked using the barcode scanner 
which read the price of the product. However, other than price, a Muslim also need information 
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regarding the Halal status of a product in order to ensure the product is Halal before buying it since 
faking Halal logos and labels has been a major issue. 

There are a few existing applications in both Android Play Store and Apple App Store which serves 
the same functionality as the “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application. The applications are 
reviewed to elicit common features in Halal applications before developing the application as listed in 
Table 1. 

Table 1: Comparison between existing applications 

Comparison Criteria Halal Check Scan Halal App Scan 
Halal 

QR & Barcode 
Reader 

Halal Product Sharing 
Option 

Yes Yes No No 

Information About Food 
Ingredient 

Yes Yes Yes No 

Analysis Approach Camera scan Camera scan Camera scan Camera scan 
Sources App Store and 

Play Store 
App Store and 

Play Store 
App Store and 

Play Store 
App Store and 

Play Store 
Database Connection Yes Yes Yes No 
Subscription Free Free Free Free 

 

Halal Check application is very simple to use as it is a camera-based application. However, Halal 
Check application is distinctive compared to other Halal scanner application for allowing users to easily 
search for their product information such as food additives and Halal status by entering the E-Numbers 
and E-Codes of the product. The use of E-Numbers and E-Codes gives this application the ability to 
describe a specific ingredient in details including the originated source. This application is directly 
connected to a database which allows it to store information about food additives and their Halal status 
which is then retrieved by users when they scan the product barcode or just by entering the E-Numbers 
and E-Codes. 

On the other hand, instead of entering E-Numbers or E-Codes as in Halal Check application, users 
can scan the ingredients details which is printed on the product packaging using Scan Halal application. 
This application will analyze each ingredients words by words and describe each ingredients in details 
if there is a match. Users also have the option to immediately scan the barcode if they want to skip the 
ingredients details and enquire the Halal status of the product in general.     

App Scan Halal is an application that assist Muslims in identifying additives or preservatives used 
in food that has been approved by the authorities. This application refers the Halal status of the product 
based on the users local food authorities which is JAKIM in Malaysia whereas countries that are located 
in Europe or America will consult some of the most well-known food authorities which is American 
European Union. This app is convenient especially for Muslim travelers who travel to a non-Muslim 
country as they can identify whether the product they are buying is either Halal or not. 

QR & Barcode Reader application includes a modern QR code scanner and barcode scanner. This 
application scans the barcode or QR code provided on the packaging of the product and redirects to 
details from common websites such as Google, Shopee, and Lazada. These websites provide users with 
product details such as information about the ingredients, Halal status, expiry date and the manufacturer 
of the product. This application uses a different approach compared to other Halal scanner application. 
Most of these applications refers to local food authorities to verify the Halal status of a product. 
Meanwhile, QR & Barcode Reader uses the Internet to search for the scanned product and display the 
details to the users.  If a user wants to know the Halal status of a food product in general, this application 
is reliable to do the task.   
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This study developed the “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application to resolve issues 
faced by Muslim consumers regarding the authenticity of a product’s Halal status especially with the 
increase amount of fake Halal logo usage among product manufacturers. This application allow users 
to scan product’s barcode with their smartphone’s camera and display a detailed description about the 
product such as the name of the product, Halal status, category, manufacturer and ingredients. 
Therefore, consumers have the ability to own a barcode scanner that is mobile and easy to use. The 
following section discusses the materials and methods used in this study. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application is developed using the Waterfall 
methodology as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Waterfall model [3] 

The first phase is carried out to identify the target users, user’s tasks, User Interface (UI) component 
and system environment needed to develop the “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application. 
This application is targeted for Muslim consumers who purchase food products from any convenience 
store. Few similar applications are reviewed to identify main user task in using the application. 

The second phase is designing the Flowcharts, Data Flow Diagram (DFD), Entity Relationship 
Diagram (ERD), user interface and database. In addition, the hardware requirements are also 
determined. 

In the third phase, the diagrams from the design phase are converted into a real-life application by 
using Java programming language in Android Studio. Database connection is also implemented in this 
phase. The application is developed using MySQL database and PHP programming language. The 
application is installed on both virtual device and compatible hardware devices to identify any errors 
before proceeding to the testing phase. The identified requirements during the analysis phase is applied 
to develop the “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application. Figure 2 shows the user’s page in 
the application. The user can scan product’s barcode by pressing the “SCAN” button and information 
about the product will be displayed. 
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Figure 2: Scan Product’s Barcode 

Figure 3 shows the result displayed after scanning the barcode in Figure 2. User will be displayed 
with a detailed information about the product such as Halal status, item’s category, item’s name, 
manufacturer and ingredients. 

 

Figure 3: Scanning Results 
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The fourth phase evaluates the application usability. After the “Halal Food Product Barcode 
Scanner” application is fully developed, Heuristic evaluation was performed to evaluate the application. 
Five Information Technology (IT) students from the Center for Diploma Studies (CeDS) at Universiti 
Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM) Pagoh Campus and one expert are invited to evaluate the 
application. The reason why these individuals are selected as the evaluator is because of their ease of  
reachability especially during this pandemic time where everything has to be done virtually and also 
their capability of being a judge to infuse useful information into the evaluation’s potential users [4]. 
Besides that, six individuals are a sufficient amount of number for evaluators whereas ten or more are 
excessive when conducting Heuristic evaluation. Consequently, each evaluator are given an .apk file 
via WhatsApp for them to install the application in their smartphones and an evaluation form to inspect 
the application. The evaluation form consists of three section for evaluator background profile, 
instruction to guide the assignment of severity scale on the subheuristics and the list of subheuristics. 
Evaluators are required to accomplish these subheuristic tasks individually as least once [5]. Table 2 
shows the section for each mobile usability heuristics [6]. 

Table 2: Mobile Usability Heuristics 

No. Heuristic Number of Subheuristics 
1. Visibility of system status 16 
2. Match between system and the real world 8 
3. User control and freedom 10 
4. Consistency and standards 14 
5. Error prevention 7 
6. Minimize the user’s memory load 5 
7. Flexibility and efficiency of use 10 
8. Aesthetic and minimalist design 4 
9. Help users recognize, diagnose and recover from errors 2 
10. Help and documentation 5 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

In this section, the results from Heuristic evaluation are presented and discussed. 

3.1 Results 

Five Diploma students that enrolled in Information Technology (IT) course at Universiti Tun 
Hussein Onn Malaysia Pagoh Campus and one expert has been chosen as the evaluator for the “Halal 
Food Product Barcode Scanner” application. All of these students had taken both Human-Computer 
Interaction (HCI) and System Analysis and Design (SAD) subject in their studies and all of them also 
got an A grade for these subjects thus making them eligible being the evaluator for the application. 
Student 1 and Student 2 both have 2 years and 5 years of experience in Heuristic evaluation while 
Student 3, Student 4 and Student 5 have no experience in Heuristic evaluation. However, all five 
students are categorized as a novice when it comes to their level of expertise. Meanwhile, the expert 
who has a PhD and works as a lecturer can be categorized as an expert because his expertise includes 
usability, decision making and software engineering. Besides that, he has a long experience in Heuristic 
evaluation. The main purpose of Heuristic evaluation being conducted is to evaluate the application in 
terms of its usability and functionalities. The following evaluation is adopted from the Ten User 
Interface Design Heuristics [7]. Table 3 shows the severity scoring results of five students and one 
expert as well as the total mean for both severity scoring results and the amount of usability problems 
found in the application [8]. 
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Table 3: Severity scoring of usability and functionalities 

List of 
Heuristic 

Student1 Student2 Student3 Student4 Student5 Expert1 Meanb 

 S P S P S P S P S P S P S P 

1. Visibility of 
system status 

1 9 0 6 1 14 1 11 1 12 3 10 1.17 10 

2. Match 
between system 
and the real 
world 

1 4 0 3 2 8 1 4 1 4 1 2 1.00 4 

3. User control 
and freedom 

1 4 0 0 2 8 1 6 1 6 2 6 1.17 5 

4. Consistency 
and standards 

1 7 0 0 1 8 1 5 1 6 3 9 1.17 6 

5. Error 
prevention 

1 4 0 3 2 6 1 3 1 3 2 4 1.17 4 

6. Minimize the 
user’s memory 
load 

1 4 0 0 2 5 1 2 1 4 3 4 1.33 3 

7. Efficiency of 
use and 
performance 

2 8 1 4 2 8 1 7 1 7 2 6 1.50 7 

8. Aesthetic 
and minimalist 
design 

0 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 0.50 1 

9. Help users 
recognize 
diagnose, and 
recover from 
errors 

1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 2 4 2 1.17 1 

10. Help and 
documentation 

3 4 0 0 3 5 3 5 3 5 4 5 2.67 4 

S : Five point rating scale of severity ( 0 = Not a usability problem, 1 = Cosmetic problem; fix only 
when there is extra time, 2 = Minor usability problem; fixing it should be given low priority, 3 = Major 
usability problem; important to fix and should be given high priority, 4 = Usability catastrophe; should 
be fixed before apps release ), P : Number of usability problems. 

      Figure 4 shows the total mean of severity for all ten heuristics of six evaluators. Heuristic 10 (H10) 
which is “Help and Documentation” has the highest scale of severity mean while Heuristic 8 (H8) which 
is “Aesthetic and minimalist design” has the lowest scale of severity mean. The other remaining 
heuristic had a moderate scale of severity mean which is between 0.5 and 1.5. 
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Figure 4: The mean of severity for all heuristics from six evaluator. 

3.2 Discussions 

The Heuristic evaluation conducted showed in what aspect this application is lacking. Heuristic 10 
(H10) has the highest scale of severity mean which is 2.67 while both Heuristic 6 (H6) and Heuristic 7 
(H7) had the second highest scale of severity mean which is 1.33 and 1.50. This shows that these 
heuristic aspects are not implemented perfectly in the application. Meanwhile, Heuristic 8 (H8) has a 
0.50 scale of severity mean which means this heuristic is implemented flawlessly in the application. 
Number of usability problems mean differs between 1 to 10 for all six evaluators. This shows that the 
“Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application still has some minor usability issues that can be 
fixed in the future. 

4. Conclusion 

This study has developed a “Halal Food Product Barcode Scanner” application for Muslim 
consumers for Halal status of a food product in Malaysia. A review of existing Halal apps has been 
done to identify the important features for Halal applications before developing the “Halal Food 
Product Barcode Scanner” application. The implementation of a camera-based barcode scanner in this 
application made it effortless for users especially Muslim consumers to scan food products for 
information such as Halal status, product’s food category, food product name, the manufacturer and its 
ingredients. This application is directly connected to a live database which allow users to retrieve data 
on the scanned product. However, this application is currently available only for Android users to 
install. A heuristic evaluation has been performed to evaluate the usability of the product. The result 
concludes that the application works flawlessly in some heuristic aspect although some minor usability 
issues are still present which does not impair the overall experience when using the application. 
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Appendix A  

Heuristics and Subheuristics in Heuristic Evaluation Form 

Heuristict1t 

Visibilitytoftsystemtstatus 
Usertistaffirmedtupontcompletiontoftantaction. 
Pop-uptnotificationtistreservedtfortoccasionstwheretattimelytresponsetistrequired. 
Usertistnotifiedtwhentchangingtorientationtistnottsupported. 
Everytdisplaytbeginstwithtattitletortatheadertthattdescribestscreentcontents. 
Theretistsometvisualtcuetwhentthetusertistscrollingttotthetboundarytoftantelementt(e.g.,tlistview). 
Thetapptprovidestinformativetprogresstdisclosuretwhentperformingtantactiontthattthetusertneedsttotwaitt(per
centagetoftcompletiontorttimettotwaitttotcompletetthettask). 
Operatingtsystem’ststatustbarstmostlyt(ortalways)tvisible,texcepttfortmultimediatcontent. 
Operatingtsystem’stbuttonst(e.g.,tbacktbutton,thometbutton)tmostlyt(ortalways)tvisible,texcepttfortmultimedi
atcontent. 
Thetappstutilizetscreentspacetappropriatelytwhentdisplayingtinformation. 
Thetarticlettitletistnottanchoredtwhentthetcontenttistlongtandtneedstscrolling. 
Thetapptdoestnottusettootmuchtorttootlittletpaddingtortmargintbetweentelements. 
Thetappstprovidetantexpand-collapsetelementtfortsub-contentt(totsavetscrollingttime). 
Thetresponseatimetistappropriatetfortthetusers’tcognitivetprocessing. 
Thetusertaretkepttinformedtoftthetsystemtprogresstifttheretaretobservabletdelayst(greatertthantfivetseconds)ti
ntthetsystem’stresponsettime. 
Theretistvisualtfeedbacktintmenustortdialogtboxestabouttwhichtchoicestaretselectable. 
Menutlabelstfortexpandabletmenustclearlytindicatetthatttheytexpandttotatsettoftoptions. 

 

Heuristict2 

Matchtbetweentsystemtandtthetrealtworld 
Newtnotificationtistcombinedtastatsummarytnotificationtiftthetsamettypetoftanothertnotificationtistalreadytp
ending. 
Thetapptdesigntusetmetaphorst(e.g.,ticonstthattmatchtactions). 
Menutchoicestaretorderedtintthetmosttlogicaltwaytconsideringtthetuser,tthetitemtnames,tandtthettasktvariabl
es. 
Relatedtandtinterdependenttfieldstappeartontthetsametscreen. 
Thetterminologytistconsistenttwithtthetuser’sttasktdomain.t 
Thetapptusetnomenclaturetontspecifictdomain. 
Thetappstemploytusertjargontandtavoidtsystemtjargon. 
Thetapptautomaticallytaligntformattfortnumerictvaluest(e.g.,ttrailingtspaces,tentertleading,tentertcommas,ten
tertcurrencytsymbol) 

 

Heuristict3 

Usertcontroltandtfreedom 
Theretistantoptionttotleavetunwantedtstate. 
Thetapptallowstrevertingtaccidentaltactivation. 
Usertistnottforcedttotdownloadtsoftwaretthattistinappropriatetforttheirtphone. 
Usertcantinteracttwithtthetsystemtcontinuouslyt(withouttsystemthangtortfreeze). 
Usertcantmovetforwardtandtbackwardtbetweentfieldstortdialogtboxtoptions. 
Operatingtsystem’stbuttonst(e.g.,tbacktbutton,thometbutton)tcantbetusedtwithouttblockingtbytthetsystem. 
Thetapptusettransitionsttotshowtrelationshipstamongtscreens. 
Thetlocationtoftpositivetbuttont(e.g.,tOKtbutton,tnexttbutton)toftatdialogtboxtistontthetrighttandtnegativetbut
tont(e.g.,tcanceltbutton,tbacktbutton)tontthetleft. 
Thetusertcantdismisstthetpromptedtdialogtboxtbyttouchingtanytareatoutsidetthetdialog. 
Thetapptavoidstdesigntelementtthattlookstliketittcantinteractt(e.g.,tGUItcontrol)twhentactuallytittcannottinter
acttortprovidetfeedbackttotusers. 
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Heuristict4 

Consistencytandtstandards 
Thetmediatcontrolstaretsimpletenoughttoteffortlesslytallowtcontroltoftmediatcontent. 
Purposetoftswipetistconsistenttacrosstdifferenttareastoftthetsametscreen. 
Theretaretnotnew,tredefiningtgesturestthattmighttcausetconfusion. 
Thetlongtpresstgesturetistreservedtfortmulti-select. 
Gridtitemtistcuttofftindicatingtscrollingtorientation. 
Theretistconsistenttlocationtoftmenutacrosstthetapp. 
Theretistatconsistenttdesigntschemetandtstylisticttreatmenttacrosstthetapp. 
Theretistconsistentttypographytacrosstthetapp. 
Theretistconsistenttdesigntontinputtelementt(e.g.ttextbox,tdropdown). 
Theretistconsistenttdesigntontphysicaltsizet(fonttsize,telementtsize)tacrosstthetscreentsize,tandtscreentdensity
. 
Thetsametinputtelementtandtthetsametstatethavetthetsametinteraction. 
Usertcantrecognizethowttotinteracttwithtthetstyledtinputtelement. 
Thetapptfonttappearancet(size,ttypeface)tcantbetchangedttotbetconsistenttwithtoperatingtsystemtfonttappeara
nce. 
Thetstructuretoftatdatatentrytvaluetistconsistenttfromtscreenttotscreen. 

 

Heuristict5 

Errortprevention 
Usertistaskedtfortpermissiontbeforetmakingtconnection. 
Usertistaskedtfortconfirmationtbeforetdeletion. 
Notificationtistnottcreatedtiftittistpossibletfortthetappttotrecovertfromttheterrortwithouttusertaction 
Thetmenutchoicestaretlogical,tdistinctive,tandtmutuallytexclusive. 
Touchabletobjectst(e.g.,tbuttons)tintthetscreentistnottplacedttootclose 
Datatinputttypestaretappropriatetfortinformationttypest(e.g.,tusetnumbertinputttypetfortnumerictinformation). 
Theretaretvisualtdifferencestbetweentinteractiontobjectst(e.g.,tbuttons)tandtinformationtobjectst(e.g,tlabels,ti
mages) 

 

Heuristict6 

Minimizetthetuser'stmemorytload 
Graphicaltpasswordtistusedtintlogin. 
Alltdatatatusertneedstaretontdisplaytatteachtsteptintattransactiontsequence. 
Requiredtdatatentrytfieldstaretclearlytmarked. 
Thetapptprovidestantexampletinputtfortformat-specifictortcomplextinformation. 
Thetfirsttwordtofteachtmenutchoicetistthetmosttimportant. 

 

Heuristict7 

Flexibilitytandtefficiencytoftuse 
Datatentrytdoestnottrequiretthetusetoftboththand. 
Thetapptistsecurettotusetwhiletdriving. 
Havetsplashtscreenstthattdotnothingt(notbackgroundttask,tonlytshowtthetimagetortvideo)tbeentavoided? 
Thetmosttfrequentlytusedtmenustistintthetmosttaccessibletpositions. 
Thetapptsupporttbothtorientationst(horizontaltandtvertical). 
Thetapptkeepstlocationtoftthetcontenttontthetscreentwhentuserstswitchtorientation. 
Thetapptusetdevicetinformationtsuchtastdatetandttime,tgeolocationtastinputtdata. 
Thetusertcantmovetfocustfromtonettextboxttotanotherttextboxtbytpressingtnexttontvirtualtkeyboardtintatdatat
entrytform. 
Thetapptenabletusersttotinteracttwithtelementstbytswiping,tgesturing,tortpinchingtinsteadtoftonlyttouchingtth
etelementst(e.g.,tuserstcantpinchtthetimagetelementttotzoom-intandtzoom-
out,tuserstcantswipetleftttotgottotthetprevioustscreen). 
tThetapptprovidettoolstfortfilteringtitemstortscrollingtfastertwhentthetlisttisttootlong. 
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Heuristict8 

Aesthetictandtminimalisttdesign 
Dependencytsubscreentistusedtfortmanagingtsettingtoptionstwhichtavailabilitytbasedtontvaluetoftanothertsett
ing. 
Onlytinformationtessentialttotdecisiontmakingtistdisplayedtontthetscreen. 
Thetapptdoestnottusettootmanyttypefaces. 
Unnecessarytmovingtanimationstoftinformationt(e.g.,tzoomtin,tzoomtout)taretavoided. 

 

Heuristict9 

Helptuserstrecognize,tdiagnose,tandtrecovertfromterrors 
Thetpromptstaretbrieftandtunambiguous. 
Theretaretsignalstonterrortelementstintatform,tandtelementstthattneedttotbetchangedtaretmarkedtfortdatatentr
ytscreen. 

 

Heuristict10 

Helptandtdocumentation 
Thetinstructionstfollowtthetsequencetoftusertactions. 
Whentuserststarttusingtthetsystemtfortthetfirstttime,tdoestthetapptprovidetinstructionst(orttips)t 
Thetinstructionstprovidedtfortfirstttimetusertaretsimpletandtclear. 
Thetinstructionstprovidedtfortfirstttimetusertaretfocusingtontatfewtfeaturet(e.g.,tfrequentlytusedtfeature). 
Thetinstructionstprovidedtfortfirstttimetusertaretnecessarytfortusersttotgettstarted. 
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